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011.,1.1..N81TC1 GOOD*.

; 111` ;k I'M MILLINERY GOODS.
Lft

0ITU ENTIRE STOCK
andFuliionable Wide,

ax
ITICFS TO SUET THE TIMES,

LINCOLN, WOOD, & NICHOLS.

4-fiAIV HATS-SPECIAL NOTICE.-

co I,OCr. of 9 CRAW and PALM-LEAF HATS,

fiCd üßf iAr BARG/tins. in &nimble goods. at

LINCOLN, WOOD, & I,,TIGELOLS,

Tu. S 2 CHESTNUT Street.

. _
git

FRAMES.
10.,1NCH FLOWERS,

STRAW GOODS.
iss LAT.r.s7 STYLES CONSTANTLY ILN

GEWING.

Tip-0. 719 CRETYPIUT Street, below INGIIT.R.
... . .

J.OOl4kiNG GLASSES.

bOOJUN&GLASSES.
owoily azhib.+lr.w sad setattletins new and sterant

LOOKING-GLsISSES,
An the latest imetavetseula and lanintied iJI

$.1.:,-ufsemre,roveßies in Walnut and Gold and Somme's
Gold FI/llTitta. tot MIRRORS.

Fui r.ett estsamve and varied amortment au tks
alert.

lAANS EL EARLE Er BON,

is A R. L GALLERIA:CB,

SI6 011281tXtrie 611LEKT.

CA_RPETINEIS.

FIUME 4:1.1115TON MATTING..

ET. P. & E. B. 011NE,,
cri*Vo6.ll'l, BTArE lamals.

Rays 13ir open their

SPRING IMPOWTATIONti
OF

DOUBLE ICETRA IMPERIAL
WEITZ

rrAFLE. Aud
KED 013.Euicra)

CANTON MATTING.
ITi ALL, THE DIFFERENT RUMEX, AT

MODERATE PRICES.
J. F. it E. 13. C)RNE,

Eous-sm orposyri3 VTATE HOOD.E.
. ,

GROCERIES.

TO FAbIILIES B.F.SiDING Lti THE
RURAL DISTRICTS.

Weare prepared, as heretofore, torandy farcilieS St
ttezr countryReeideriees with every description Dr

EINE SIROC'EII.eO, TEAS, /to., ao.

ALBERT a ROBERTS
CORNEA EL:EVENTS AND VIP'S. STREET&
nrlS

EXCELSIOR HAMS.

J. H. MlOl-IENER de
tuimERAL pRoWsiON "WALRUS.

AND OVBEBP OP =X

CELEBRATED
"E S I 0 R-

nrititAX-CURED KAMA,

Pa, ISS AND 144 rsortx.C. FRONT SPIER"

;Itctween Aroh and Race Arrest*,)

PRILADVIr.nrjA.

Thejustly-celebrated‘Excelloor firm/ are cured by
J. R. M.& co. (ina aty..e peaultar to themselves). ex-
;leanly tosfantily use ;areofdelicious flavor, free from
tbe implement tas4e ofsalt, and are pronounced by agl-
eam supersor toany nos offered for side. aplS-Am

BANKL.NO,

T r-!XLiff)I4T ZE . -

Ns-;,-

au WILLI, STREET, DTFW YQR:a

elers ai coedit tr. travelers. essaiatde, in

ligtrFAos I.;froros, Wawa' the Itothßohad. ofPal

:I. London, Frankfort, riapies, Vie nee, and their cor-
dd de ffig-ihm.

JEWELRY, &c.

BEST' OROIOE YET OFFERED.
EW GOODS.

NEW STORE.
NEW STYLES.

GREAT METROPOLITAN

JEWELRY DEPOT,
Fault THIRTY-TWO CHESTNUT STREET.

GREAT SACRIFICE. TO INSURE QUICK SALES
1 have opened. et the stove store, one ofthe finest

sad beet-assorted etoote ofJeweiry,Stlver- plated ware.
!Ma Fano/ Goods.eve, before offered to the public.

I will guaranty to give perfect eatiefootion to every
purchaser.
cad and examine MY stook and you will find a elm of

:Dods equal to any inthe aity.
OBSERVE THE PRICES:

anal...Enameled Cameo, Lan, Gold-
stone, and Onyx seta, for* .

grs,usnaiprice $3
Colmincle Enameled 10., Enamelled
frilly, lionnnet. k. 0., do-- -81 do. 83

fears. Jet, Lava, Carbuncle, Tor-
_flame, Brinisaan do.-- ----- $2 do. ao
Wilma% Garbiranle, Gold Clni..ter,

Fabbon Twist do ..... _- -el do- ag
Feiraved and Chased Gold--nann
9rscelete 11 do. 114

Very Rich Engraved and Chased do-ell do. .16
% err Etch Carbuncle and Gold Ches-
terdo._ __..- ---- ...........2 do. 6

11'1464 1 31161613. -
- - .. —8 ..,01 do, 3

MaserNecklaces, dr:eatvariety_l do.
Do. do. with Medallion ..._i0n...-. 1 do. 3IMedallions, greatvanety..... 1 do 3
Do. 'with Double BMes... - 1 do. 3

!t of Stade and Eleeve Buttolis,
great variety, ~—.'

....--es do. $1
Sea of Studsandbleevelluttons, 4::Itr-

: snot% Enamelled. &a--„..- I do. 4
Wu& Chatelain Clliaina-___ —_ 2 do. 6
681111' Vest Cosine— -

_
---- ......- 2 do. 6

1)0. do. do. -
~ I do. 5

Ladies' Earrings.— -• • •-• . -
---..43 do. 6po.

_.

do. "L'l do. . 4
`1450to 3Do. Sleeve Buttos. sDeto 81. uISII3?PrI6C aL6p to

'i-nn' 00. do. Me to do. I.do to
Also._ Gold Pens and Pencils. Tooth Picks, Watch

Keys, Belt Sldes, Chain Pins, Crosses, &a., ke.
have a small lot of FlotE GOLD APIA SILVER

WATCHEB.whioh 1 will sell at equally low prices.
*ads sent by Mail or Exprese to all parts of theUnited States and Canadafree of coat.

W. fa. ltrUtTlel. Agent,
as,-terwf3m fp 432 CHESTNUT Street.

FINE WATCH REPAIRINO

VERSONS HAVING FINE WATCHES
tbm have hitherto Given- no eatiaraotion to thewearers, are invited to bring them to our store where

defesta can be remedied by thoroughly annul finde7iennflo workmen, and the watch warranted to glVe
tZure entinfeetion.Mantel Cloaks, Musical Boxes, &0., careful!, put to
70welete order.

FA iIJESEPL,
itvvorters ofWaichee. Musseßox es°looks. ese.,
toe-I,n age CittgT.4l7l' Street. below Fourth.

CABINET FURNITURE.

CA.III ;:73 TII3I4NITIJNE AND BIL-
N10()RE & CAMPION.

tie. 261 01.ML SECOND STREET,
IlL'ataect,an xlth their extensive Cabinet BLVlthallit
" ZOV U!&nufacturing a slimmer article of.

.ttr.d have now cn hvnd MsuApply.BLEflfinished with
& (14...mriows IbirROVED CCSAlons,

et prenounoed. by all who have need them, to
"43uste-nr toal' bypa, ot"

_ _tuequalityand finish or these Tables the mann-
Cinuniin -tier u, their numerous patrons throughout
116 "• = a--- -1 * wafh the character aoftheir

t. -a=

FREIGHT NOTICES.

l'olloß TO ,sHlperaB Or FREIGHT.
enrenanee of notice from the reular antheri-

h/ 11 rondo forwarded by way of the rHI LAYML-
A AND HEADINGHAILRUAD,to the StatesofIs 118t.:OURI. KENTUCKY,TELINNESSEE,marked VIRGINIA,r detna be dialect' , marked " Not Contratylind," and.

hit elthtime Weide, the Mine of the Kopper. The
'laKl 4" Receipt meet also be maraca atabove. And
?ou;h or any deeoription wi ll be forwarded to Statenofthe above named-r3l44ol ASA WHITNEY, Preeldent.

I/ We ano&wND L nE dDG dBaRe ProAuPERS.—or,'eaphMounntllr ,PnperrKiln. uvunung
I°, nt WRITING AND LEDGER PAPERS,

color and quality, are not excelled by any
• weir in the United States.e7,061 Cali attention to a new artiole or Pape*l4l.idlelorld na, 8... d now for aide. called Bneilleal
,`

,Fr.Vf.4lct.: has been gotten no to meet the went* ofNr 'illett urn and others, who object to Commercial
• au, tettberr4 barTOW.and do not wish to use part

e•
t,,`",overcce,oo !froth eh. above Gbrestions ; is a per-

pJre vivre Gate &Asti ruled on One Ede iterp,•Ter e-ez*rr- :cute,c.p:cute from beet son,
hem aqui It- , •the •03:-rtellgt Reat boxes.w"en_ Jutfor qpi,

the nave a raper rshnti tmaa Letter, *limier to
rta 'sr`ei except it ins bat hall the number of banae aa toallow a printedhlackorheadmaxabove,

KEMPTON &Wont Roily Erinaga,Cumberland . re.,
tlfdollre ropers ma be had of Meagre. B.Co,,Ll-
ea, & atid ItTEGARGEK BROTILERBs144 DECATUR Street. mbil4bet

SOOll.B, LAW AND MISOILLANNOUS,
new and nld, bought, sold„ and exchanged, at the

PHILADELPHIA-BANK BOOK STORE, Ito. 419
CHESTNUT Street. Libraries at &distancepurchased.

have having Books to eell. if at a distance, will grate
their name., Aiken, bindinge,_datea, editions,

pnope.
and nonaltion.. IVAlkTfill—Hooks printed bY MM.
nun Franklin, as Well as early BOOMrlted .1D and
America;tor:ed.al1Petiltgat r=7"c oa ller :

in cress, lent tree. Librartekaggraised by
tedlt-tf .110Mt Cmarron.L.

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES.

DO IOt37ANT WHISKERS?
pc) yov WANT WHIZIERS

W) YOV 'WANT A MObSTACKE!

DO YOU w.oun A MUUN'SACEEt

BELLINGTIA.MIB
CELEBRATED STIMULATING

ONGUENT,
FOX •X! WHISKER! AND !AIL

The 'subscriber, take elesaure ID announcing to the
citizensofthe 'United State. that they have obtained
the Agency , for, and are now enabled to offer to the
Amencan public the above Jurtly-oelebrated and
world-renowned article.

TEM STIMULATING Q? VENN
is prepared by Dr. C. P. BELLINGHAM,an salinent
physician of London, and is warranted to bring outa
thick set of

WHISKERS. OR A MOUSTACHE
In from three to ins weeks. This anion is the only
one of the kind used by the Prenoh, and inLondon and
Paris itis in mavens% use.

It is a beautiful economical , soothing , get stimula-
ting compound, whin as if by magio aeon the roots.
causing a beautiful growth of lugunant hair. if ap-
plied to the scalp it will cure baldrems and cause to
spring inthe plea, of the bald spots aline myth ofnew hair. Applied according to directions, Kinn tarn
RED or TOW? hair BA.RIL, and restore gray hair to itsoriginal color leaving it soft, smooth, and 'flexible.
The " ONG LIENT-, is an indispensablearticle in every
gentleman'', toilet. and after one week's use they would
not, forany oonuideration. be withont it.

The subscribers are the out,. Agents for the article
in the United States, to whom all orders must be ad-
dressed.

Puce one dowarabox; for sale by.all Druggists and
Dealers • or a box of the "OrtellEetT," warranted to
have the

' desired effect. will be sent to any who des ire
It,by mall, direct. securely packed, on receiptof prise

eel Pestare. SUB. Apply to, or address
OORACE L. &MEGEMAN Ete..

Drugista, a..
• J 4 WILLI:UK Street. Nov York..

DYVYR &431J...N0. 232 North SECOND Street, Phi
114Pati4htAgents.

cones-gm

OPAL DENTALLINA.—We speakfrom
ursotiosieneerienoe when saying that the OPAL

DENTA,LLINA made b 7 Mr. BR.Ir. of BROAD end
RPRUCh Etreeta, is decidedly the town Preparation
for the mouth and teeth that Ire have ever used. We
believe itSalta* ell that is shunted for it, and beige re-
commendedby the most eminent dentists we edema an
to rive ita trial.—Yeatista, atat.lble*

81111LT ItIMITIFA.I7.I'OII.Y.-4. W.
SCOT? 1314 -011EMUT-tittiedi It kw 41420"

below the c, genfinental.” - Theattention of-wholesale

Dealaiir =trivet to his 1/4PROVED gim OF
ant , asetator wake, sad. material.pal
aid Ss ester at etorteet melte%

MEDICINAL,

EIELNCBOLD'S

GENUINE PREPARATION.

HELM BOLD'R-HELNIPOLDT-HEL ?A PO LiP'P
HELM bobtrtA-ItEL,ml3obirs-iiEbm acyLnns
BEL solar a--14 EL act,D,S—H ELEKROL. Dos

01,1:1 ,14-11 ELMBOL 13,8-11ELMBOLWS
HF.Lm ROL,WB—HELMBoLDT—H ELMBOLIDT

011301,11%—ii KLmßoulym—H num tyznarts
HEI,MOW.D7B—RELMROMPR—HELMBOLD'StinLms,,Lres—nuLmBOI.IIOS—MMLMHOUVEI.118LMR0LIAS—RELMBOLD%—MELMBOLUTBELmBOLIVE—HTIABOWS—HEUMBoLDT

RELABoLDT—HELMBOLD ,P—HILmBOLD'sRELMBOWNI—HEIMpoutre—HELMBWAVS
impumbIvs—RELmFOuw—HELMBOLIVIS
RELmsotars—IiELMOoLD%—tIRLUDOLDM
tIELMBOLDB—HELMBOIAT-4ELMBOLIAS

EXTRACT DUCH U
EXTRACT BUCHU.
EEXTTRACT RUCBU
EXTRACT BUUHU
EXTR CT BUCHU
EXTRACT BU 'HU
EXTR ACT BuCHU
EXTRACT BU-'NU
F.XI RACT ti I CHU
EXTRACT BUC HU
.EX"'Reel BUOBT7
EX TRACT B UMW
EXTRACT BUCHU
EXTRACT BUCRU

TELE GREAT DIURETIC
TEE GREAT DIURKTIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE DKEAT DIURETIC.
TUB !GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIa.
TIER GREAT DURETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
TDB GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GGREAT DIURETIC.THE DIURETIC.

A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIvE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITHF; AN 0 F 5 PEeffre
APPOSITIVE AND SPEOPIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE: AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A PO - ITYV P. AND SPECIFIC
A _POSITIVE AND SPECIFICA POSITIVE AND F
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A posrrivE AND SPECIPTC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC

SIIfNDY

FOR DISEASE'S OF TAB'

BLADDER, RIDNEYs, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS. GRAVEL. .1111{0P,SY4
BLADDER, HIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDE I. KIDNEYS, ORAvEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY.
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY_,
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,

AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASESAND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DiszAsies
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL Dis.EAsßs

AND ALL DISEASES

ARISING FROM
A KIA !NG FROM
ARISING M
AMINO FROM
ARISING FRO M
ARISiNti PP OM
ARISING FROM
ARISING FROM
ARISING FROM
ARISING FROMARISING M
ARISING FROM
ARISING FROM.
ARISING FROM
ARISING FROM

IMPURITIES OF TEE BLOOD, 40.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, tto.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, Pm
IMPURITIES OFT og RLOOD, eto.
IMPURITP,t3 OF THE BLOOD, &e.
IM.rURITIES OF THE BLOOD, .ko.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, &e...
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD. Ike.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, ho.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLoOD,
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD.d

eco/c
IMP URITIES8lux, to.liangisOI;F THE BLOOD,
IMPURITIES OF THE 151,00.0,

NERVOUS DISEASES.
CONSUMPTION,

EPILEPTIC PIS,

LANGUOR.
NER-vousxEss

Iltuversel Lassitude or the Muscleler System.

DMMBS OF VISION,

INSANITY,

PALLID COUriTENABOIs,

SOURSTOMALII,

SICK HEADACHE.

HECTIC FLUSH. Pa

HIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT lITICIIV

PIO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

MO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT

Prepared according to

PHARMACY AND CEEMISTRY:

PANSCRIBND AND Deno DT

The moat eminent !bran:owe ; endorsed and recom-
mended br distinguished thentrmen, Governors of
States, Jungea, the Press, and all mho use it—everr-
where—evidence of the most reliable andresponsible
ohmmeter oven for inspeotion. IT 18 NO PATENT
NOSTRUM. It le advertised liberally', and its basis' is
merit tr and depending. upan that, we offer ourri4VSlll-
time to the afflictedand sufferinglinfnanitr withentire
confidende.

THE PROPEKTIEN OF THE LIOSAIA OHENATA

Were known as far beak d. two hundred years,and ite
peculiareffect/ on the Mental andPhysical Powers are
spoken of in the highest terms by the most eminent
authors ofthe preteens and ancient date, among whom
will be found fihakeirite6M, Syron, and other',

From this feat has proved eminently successful in
those symptoms of a nervous temperament, arising
from sedentary habits and protracted application to
trutine®, literary Pursuits, and confinement from the
open air, and is taken by

MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN
RELMBOLIPB EXTRACT RUCHE

le pleasant in its taste and odor, and immediate in its
action. and free from all hilarious Properties. Nye*
at Little Expense.

LITTLE OR MO ORANGE IN DIET.
LITTLE OR NO CHANGE IN DIET.

Ifroe are suffering, send or call for the remedy at
MM. Explicit direotions accompany. Price ONE
DOLLAR per bottle, or six for FIVE DOLLARS, de-
livered toany name, initial, hotel, poet, express office,
Orstare.

TRY ONE BOTTLE.
TRY ONE BOTTLE.

HELMEOLD S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
HELNIBOLD'S GP:NUINE PREPARATIONS.

EXTRACT SUCRU,
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

PHYSICIANS, PLEASE NOTICE
We make no secret 01 Ingredients. The compound

Boom' is composed of fisobne. Cabebs, and Juniper
Berries, selected by a oompetent Druggist. and are of
the best qualitl.

PREPARED, Ds riscuro,

H. T. HEEMBOLD,
rnAcriora, AND ANALYTICAL. CHEMIST

SOLD AT
/I'ELAIVOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT.

NO. 104 SOUTH TENTH STREET.
BELOW CHESTNUT.

•Ware all Letters must be addreesed.
PRWAKE OP COUNZERPAITS.

ASK FOR "HELMI3OI,IP.S."
TAKE NO OMER.

'Ont.—Depot N0.104 SmithTenth street. Bend,call,
or write at once. The medicine, adapted to each and
every case. WILL EB PREPARED, ifnecessary.en.
tau* thepatient to the benefitof advice, anda speedy
and nermanent owns
THE END

SO MUCH DRSIRSIi.
salbats ON NO
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TWO CENTS.

DRY-00011S JOBBERS.

SPRING OPENING

CLOTHS, CASSZAIERES, VRSTINGS,
LADIES' CLOAKINGS,

Audall gouda auitedto
MICH AND 8011,' WiStati

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
At

C. SOMERS & SON'S,
eke untzwass Street, under JAyrtwo UAL&

mho-snt

SP i=-3 1861.
WAY 4100_,

F. va /wring 111ID SetEisle

IRIPORTNAB AND JOBDIKB

I SRY GOODS..

STOOIL lIMINVAILLY IRAMIE AMP

COMPIXTFB

1861.
DALE, 'ROSS, Se 00.i.

HALE, Ross, & WITHERS,
No_ 521 MARKET STREET,

Howe now open their 11111
SPRING. IMPORTATIONS

SILKS

FANCY DRESS GOODS.
"lila Atlantan of CABS atvrzits i. evenoinuy

COALAIISSION HOUSES.

GRAY FLANNELS-2
BLUE—GRAYFLANNELS..

GRAY FLANNELS..
SLUE—MIXED FLANNELS,

THE CHE✓IPEST IN THE MAREE'T.

GRAY FLANNELS.
TO& SALE

•

SY THE PIECE OR BALE,

FOR CASH,
Int 1?:••

JOSHUAL. .BAILY,
m736—tf NO. 213 IstARKET STREET

A. & W. SPRAGLITES'
PILINTS.

ONION PRINTS.
HOYT, SPRAGUES is CO.,

PIO. 233 ORESTNUT STREET.
apl9-tf

W ETA JINC*.
COFFIN. & 00..

ORESTNITT STREET,

AGENTS FOR THE SALE UP

DUN/YELL MFG. Ce.,. Pallas AND LAWN&
•PPENE MPO. 00)1 TWMERY RIED AND 117AVIR

PRINT.
Fine Bleached Cottons.

4ONSDALB HOPE. BLACKBTONS. afairEits
YLULE)3IOI.6STOWN, RED BANG ORRIVIE,
uraccri. AND BBLVIDEJLE.

Brown Cottons.
e-ToLfug ALLEY, MT. HOPE. FREDONIAN, Slr-

TRICK. OHIO. GROTON. VIRGINIA. FAMILY
AND MECHANICS'AND FARMERS'.

42. A F7Oll, SLATEREVILLE, AND JEWETTCITY
DENIMN AND. STRIPES.

LONSDALE CO.'S NANKEENS AND 011,1551A1L
GLASGOW CORSET JEANS.
BOTTOMLErS BLACK AND GLENEAM CO:ti

FANCY MIXED CLOTHS.
SWARMS AND SAXTON'S MYER CASHMERE&
GREENFIELD CO.'S BLACK DOESKIN&
RODMAN'S FINEIEAN3,DOUBLEAND TWISTED

CASHMERES, NEGRO CLOTHE, Ac.
MINOT, saw RIVER, CRYSTAL aPRIIIeBeCRE-

RIME. BRIDGEWATER, AND BRISTOL
SATINET& reW-tI

STITPLZY, HAZARD, & HUTOMNRON,
NO. /12 CREISTNITT

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF

FIIIIAADELPHIA-MAIDE
GOODS.

rah7l-6m

W PUBLICATIONS.

Tllig DOCTRINE AND POLICY

PROTECTION,
WITH TUN

HISTORY OF OUR TARIFFS,
THOM TIM

ORBANIZATION OP TEE FEDERAL GOVERN-
MENT TO THE PRESENT TIME.

BY DR. WILLIAM ELDER.
Now that 8 desperate aseanli ie being made upon the
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Botd•9poken Journalism.
Paraphrasing the hackniod line of old Bot•

honk's, (cr Tempera mntantur, et nos mnta-
rnur in illis,") Lord Byron philosophically
declared that nothing was certain but uncer-
tainty, all things suffering constant change.
The times arc changed, especially in Byron's
own fatherland, so far as the Press is con-
cerned. Newspapers now-a-days write, as a
matter of course, what, half a century ago,
would have doomed them to persecution and
prosecution, and nobody, except some antedi-
uvian old Tory, sees any wrong in haling the
truth told.

Take the ease of Leigh and John Hunt, for
example. The first edited and the other pub-,
lished a weekly newspaper in London, called
The Exafniner. A little befoie the Prince of
Wales became Regent—that isRing of Eng-
land in all but name—there was a change of
Ministry. As a political journal, The Exami-
ner made remarks upon such an event. Al-
ludingto the expected Regency, and the pre-
sinned liberal opinions of the Prince, Leigh
Runt particularly said that it probably would
benefit Ireland, by inducing a relaxation of
oppressive rule, and concluded with this sen-
tence ; "Of all monarchs, indeed, since the
Revolution, the successor of George the'
Third will have the finest opportunity of be-
coming noblypopular." The Morning Chroni-
cle, then edited by James Perry, and a great
power half a century ago, republished the Ex
arniner's article, and was prosecuted by the
Crown for seditious libelThe Examiner
was prosecuted also. Mr. Perry, whose trial
came on first, defended himself, and, though
he pleaded his own cause, in defiance of the
aphorism that he who does so has a fool for
hisclient, was acquitted. Of course, the snit
against the Examiner fell to the ground, as
did some other prosecutions upon equally
shallow pretences. .

On the St. Patrick's Day Dinner, in Lon-
don, in 1812, the name of the Prince of
Wales, which used to be the reigning and
rapturous toast, because the Irishthought him
their greatest ally---and particularly friendly
to what was called Catholic Ematelpation---
Was received with hisses. As Prince Regent,
he showed a sort of passive resistance to the
Catholic Claims, and had retained his father's
Tory Ministers. The Examiner, commenting
on the proceedings at this Irish festival, and,
temperately enough, described them—not
omitting the fact that" the health of the Prince
Regent," when proposed from the Chair,
"was drunk with partial ,applause, and loud
and reiterated hisses." It also gave Mr.
Sheridan's speech, in which the company
were scolded for "the sulky coldness and
surly discontent with which they had that
evening drunk the health of the Prince Re-
gent "—a rating so unpalatabletothe company
that they would not allow Sheridan to pro
ceed. Further, the Aforning Post, having
abused the dinersfor not treatingthe Regent's
name with adequate respect, the Examiner
said that, atany rate, his Royal Highness had
adequate adulation from the Morning Post,
which said to him "You are the Glory of
the people "--" You are the _Protector of the
Arts"--"Yon are the Mmeenus of -the age "

You inspire the Grates "--cs Yew
Adonis in loveliness." The Examiner's com-
ment was that this " Adonis in loveliness"
was a corpulent of fifty Prosecuted
for this, the Bunts were convicted, and
punished with two years' imprisonment anda
fine of a thousand pounda. George the
could not forgive the allusion to his 'ciirpn,;

tem' At a subsequent period, John Runt
was -convicted of having published Byron's

Vision of Judgment," in which the poet had
ridiculed Southey's apotheosis of George the
Third. It was then held that a writer must
not be satirical, even iftruthful, upon the cha-
racter of dead princes,

Tempora mntantur i—the times arechanged.
Here we have a London paper of the 11th of
May, in which not only living nobles, but
dead princes, are justly held np to scorn and
ridicule !

Viscount Forth, born in 1834, is eldest son
of the Earl of Perth and Melfort, who also
bears the titles of Lord Drummond. ofCarpi,
Lord Drummond of Stobhall and Montifex,
Viscount Itelfort and Forth, and Lord Drum-
mond of Blekertown, eastlemaine, and Gals•
town, in thePeerage of Scotland; also, Due
de NelfOrt and Comte de Lussans in France.
The head of the house of Drummond, enjoy-
ing these titles, had been attainted by the
Scottish Parliament, in 1695,for adhering to
James IL, and the present representative of
that line, succeeding to the French titles, by
the death ofhis uncle, in 1840, petitioned
Queen Victoria for a restoration of the for-
feited Scottish titles, which was granted,by
act of Parliament, in 1858. Thus it appears
that Viscount Forth is a man of high position.

Viscount Forth, born in 1834,married Miss
Capri, niece of the Earl of Eases, in 1855, and
had two children by her. ,Lately, his wife
instituted a snit against him in the Divorce
Court, and the Daily Telegraph speaks of it
and him, as follows:

.c What, for instance, can we say about the
wretched young nobleman, who has lately taken
up so much at the time of the Court for Divorce
and Matrimonial Cowes? Wee there ever a pro-
fligate who more fully deserved public exposure
than this scion of a noble hem, who, returning
from the Crimea with a more th an dam agedlrepu-

tation'as having been guilty of pusillanimity, for
which hie own sergeant was very near blowing bin
brains ont, that hada a career of almost unex-
ampled vim) and debauchery upon the town, and
then marries a revocable young woman, whom be
subjects to almost every conceivable variety of
brutality ? This young soavenger of the Peerage
calls himself a lord; be le the son of an earl ; we
dare say that thereare some tradesmen, and some
hotel waiters, who would yet bow and My lord'
him before his face; yet we may reasonably
venture to say that no misereant out of Drury-lane
er Whiteobapel, who has been sent to the tread-
mill far cis menthe for jumping on his wife. has
beenguilty of moreatrociouscruetty than thisSprig
of aristocracy, who one day may wear the scarlet
and ermine of a peer, and be samatonad to the'
Roan of Lords to legislate for honest men. Why
didnot hie outraged lady take heartof grace and
have the young brute up before a magistrate?
Six month.' hard labor prior to a citation in the
Divorce Court, so far from doing him any harm,
might, in his case, have effected an appreciable
amount of good ; for, at least, he could not have
got drunk in the House of Correction, and drunk
°nue,. appear. to have boon the prtmum mobile
of his conduct. Incessant drinking, culminating,
at last, in ohrortie delirium tremens, made him, to

hie wife and family, a being who &iodated be-
tween the condition of a painted Bever and a
wild beast. To drink, we suppose, unless the in.
eplratioa was due to innate- depravity, must be at-
tributed all his beatings, kicking., end dragging
about of a defenceless woman, all his maniacal
howling' and Dedlamito threats toout his own and
other people's throats, all his font and scurrilous
bairns. Collusion has been spoken of in this
affair and eome amount of moral criminality
charged to the unfortunate lady who has been
married to this young Caliban. If any collation
in obtaining a divorce ban been committed, it is
doubtiera the duty of the law °Moore of the Crown
to interfere ; but the evidence is no less patent
that the lady has been the victim of the- most
atrocious ruffianism, and that the lonpostabltsbod
reputation ofher lord Is of the very worst possible
ammeter."

The allusion above to Lord Forth's conduct
in the Crimea is the unkindest cut ofany. His
Lordsldp, being an officer in Queen Victoria's
service, accompanied his regiment to the
Crimea. On one occasion, be was ordered to
go into the trenches, and, with much noncha-
lance, told the Sergeant who delivered the
command that he would not go. The Sergeant
vainly remonstrated, and then reported to the
officer in command that Lord Forth would not
go Into the trenches, adding that he believed
his Lordship was afraid Afraid!" said the
Colonel, fc if he is, he deserves to be shot
through the head." The matter-of.fact Ser-
geant, eagerly cocking hispistol, exclaimed,
cfSholt I do it ?" The noble and cowardly
Viscount, instead of being drummed oni of
the army, was allowed to *ell his commission..
47`he Daily Telegraph declares that, lu show-
ing out the leadingpoints of thisnoble sinner's
case, it does so out of no hatred of the aristo-
cracy, but because the facts are before the
public. It pays, We are, to a certain ex-
tent, the guardians of public morality, and. the
censors of the impudent vice which occasion-
ally insists on thrusting itself into the light of
day. So long as the rogues keep in theback

ground, we will give them quite as wide a
berth as Dogberry advised his subordinates to
do ; but when they come before the public, it
is our bounden duty to scourge them, to clap
them in the pillory, to set them in the stocks,
and to nail them to this sheet as bats werewent
to be nailed to a barn-door."

Thue free in ite COMMON on the living, we
find tho writer equally free upon thevices of
the dead. It concludes thus

" With the experienoe of the Georgian era before
N. with the Chrettigu(Sernulalezue of the lives
led by the sons of George 111 scarcely closed,
with the histories not , yet forgotten of one RoyalDuke who allowed his mistress to drive a trade in
army commissions; of another whose adultery
With the wife of a acbleman clootht the betrayed.husband to self-warder; of another who lived on
the earnings of an aotress, and left her, in the de-
cay ofher beauty, to etarre, while, with due royal
pride) he ennobled Ms bastards.; and of-another,
nay, more, of a prince, of a king,, who wee drunk
on his wedding night, who was as false to his mis
tress ae to his wife, and whose whole life was one
gross and shameless lie—with all these examples
before us of proflizacy in the highest places, and
profligacy which could scarcely fail to contaminate
the earroundiag court, we may well be pardoned
far some anxiety as to the moral status of the aria•
grayly, and,for, the e ofoomo indignation
wb slobleir"dßeace"l emeelves, tors aspselisiti
Alk** *Sriniernitsetliitfrou; 'the ranks of this
aristocracy will be taken the ootirtiers end the
companions of the glorious lads'who are now grew-
ifli up among no, of the boy•priooca Who mint
eventually quit- the calm and virtuous home in
which they nave been reared, of the children whoare our hope and our pride, the sons of the .good
Queen Victoria."

• This is pretty tranchent. It was the Duke
of York who allowed Mrs. Mary Ann Clark,
his mistress, to barter army-commissions •for
money. Itwas the Duke of Cumberland, af-
terwards King of Hanover, whose criminal
conversation with Lady Graves caused her
tepd to commit suicide, It was the Duke of
Clarence, afterwards William IV., who drew
the salary ofKra. Jordan, the actress, cast her
off to starve, and finally made peers and peer-
esses of their illegitimate children. It was the
Ptince of Wales,afterwards George IV., who,
allLord Maltriesbnryrelates inhis"Diary," was
diank on hill wedding night, and was equally
fable to Mrs.ritzherbertaudio Princess Caro-
line of-Brrmswick. All these ac Illustrious"
nd " royal" phanem were Q40911 YietoriVii

uncles! Times are changed when a bold
journalist with impunity can refer to their de-
linquencies to "point a moral." Poor Leigh
HuntWrus unfortibiate,not somuch in what ha
wrote, as inthe time when he wrote it.

• Letter from "Aga Trenehard.”
Gerftwondencieor Tim rreood

WAJOHNGTON, May 29, 1861.
Mr. Thomas Seaton Donoho, a poet, whom

The Press some tune ago introduced to the
readers in a lengthy critique, has put some
very popular words, apropos of the time, to
our much-loved and always inspiring cc Yan-kee Doodle."TheWords,whichhavebeen
printed on a block-letter sheet for general cir-
culation, were dedieated to the gr. Glee Club
of the Pennsylvania Regiment," that is, the
Fourth Regiment. This club, which is com-
posed of members of Company 0, from Nor-
ristown, is as follows; Freeman S. Davis, S.
W. Cloward, John H. Bond, M. Williamson,
L. B. Neil, and John R. Fleck. In response
to !the compliment, the just-named soldiers
called at Mr. Donoho's (" Ivywall") on last
evening, and gave him a delightful serenade,
after which, of course, hospitalities were dis-
pensed by the hero of the occasion, who, be-
sides being a poet of .‘ most excellent fancy,"
is a gentleman ot , genial manners. The little
affair was peculiarly agreeable. The singing
of the club was very tine, and the patriotism
of the company sincere and hearty. Of course
Mr. Donoho's ecYankee Doodle" was sang,
and at the verse,

To fight is not a pleasant game,
But If we must, we'll do it ;

When Yankee Doodle' onoe begins,
The Yankee boys gothrough it,"

there responded the liveliest applause from all
lu testlinonTof thewell-expressed sen-

timent.
"As you cross the Long Bridge you may no-

tice aby-path diverging from the public road,
which leads over the bills to Fork- Seward,
the n&Wiparceted fortification on Arlington
heights. If, Instead of pursuing the main
route, you will turninto this obscure lane, it
will bring you by a nearer way through the
woods to an ancient dwelling, hid among old
trees. Around it you hear the busy work-
men on the battlements being erected on the
hill ; just about its immediate recluse a chill-
ing, sadly, suggestive silence prevail& You
inquire naturally what manner of habitation it
can be. It strikes yon, how yon know not ;

it has anair something akin to that mysterious
influence which arises in the very atmosphere
in the vicinity of a haunted house. Indeeds
the place is half-way haunted—

" A jolly plasm in days ofold,
Bat something ails it now ; the spot isonrst."
You goon rightly, when you anticipate me,

inrecognizing the mansion of Arlington, the
by-gone home of the Waithingtons, the present
estate of the commander of the Virginia
forces, It is in a sad old age. Its walls, the
overhanging eves, the windows, the doors,
the grounds, gateways, and fences are all in
the threadbare suit of decrepitude and ne-
glect, 4; the way of life has fallen into the
sear, the yellow leaf." Arlington—the Ai._
lington of by-gone days, when dancing lights
glittered within the halls, and tripping foot-
steps glided over the floors, when music and
mirth swept out of every chink and crevice,
and the round, rotundity of its well-kept re-
tinuebespoke the flush timesof chivalry, (and
germane chivalry!)—when fine gentlemen and
gay Mice,

"Like marigold. with theson's eye,"
nobbed and hob-nobbed in its ample saloons,
and its genial old host—knee-breeches and
buckles to the last—did the honors;`knight-
hearted and venerable Crud's, last of his line—-
then in these halcyon days of Arlington of
yore-rwas it ,a place for the visitor in the ca-
pital to seek with buoyant expectation. It is
so no longer. The pride and dockage of out-
ward show have gone. The sleek attendants,
in suited livery, have gone. Plenty, with its
easy train, has gone. Music and dancing, the
gay laugh andwinsome joke, have gone.

" The host himself no longer shall be found,
Careful to See themantling bliss go round."

Cnstis has gone. And, like him, the master
—all things pleaaant and prosperous have
gone—leaving the dreary, moody picture of
decayed grandeur, the too oft spectacle of
the ancient and honorable homes in the Old
Dominion. Sad fate ! A volume is yet to be
written, of mournful but warning interest,
open the rise and fall of what once was the
moat splendid domain, and the bravest and
boldest colonist, in the new world—a chec-
querod history truly, but a history full of
counsel to Stats.craft, and the votaries of
State-craft. '

shall give you in my next an account of
'Fort Seward—just being erectedby the Sixty-
ninth—on Arlington Heights. My letter of
last week, referring to the route to Alexan-
dria, has posted you in regard to the lay of
the ground. An allusion to Arlington man-
!AM, hard-by to the new works, was of course
necessary to a complete diagrams Perhaps
we may take a moreminute stroll through the
old place hereafter.

We are looking daily for a neat. My char-
coal etchings upon the humbugging susceptl-
bllitiesof all of us, continue to hold good. I
could fill a whole aide of The Press with such
idle canards as pass current during the day.
What jolly farces might be writtenon some of
them! Yea, roaring, langh•inspiring tames,
but for one thing—they may all be turned into
tragedy. We don't know. Our smiles may
all turn Into sorrows at any moment. Who
knows? ABA. TRENCIIABIL

Hints to Volunteers.
ILYNP TOUR /MOBS FAST.

A soldier needs, besidea his soldierly drill
let. Good feet.
2d. A good stomnoli.
3d. And after these come the good head and

the good heart.
Bat good feet are distinctly the first thing.

Without them you cannot get to your duty. If a
comrade, or a Dern, or a locomotive take* you on
its bank to the field you are useless there. And
when the field is lost you cannot retire, run away,
and save your bacon:'

Good shoes and plenty of walking make good
feet. A man who pretends to belong to an In-
fantry company ought always to keep himself in
training, so that at any moment be can morph
twenty or thirty miles Without feeling a pang, or
raising a blister. Was this the cue with even a
dooimation of the army who rushed to defend
Washington? Were you so trained, my comrades
of the Seventh?

A oaptain of a company who will let his men
march with such shoes as I have seen on the feet
of some poor fellows in this war ought to be gar-
roted with shoe strioge'or at least compellod to
play Pope, and wash the feat of the whole army of
the apostles of liberty.

Ifyen find a foot soldier lying beat out by the
roadside, desperate as a sea-siok man, Ave to one
his heels are too high, or his soles too narrow or
too thin, orhis shoe is not made straight on the in-
side, so that the great toe osn spread Into ltS place
as he treads.

I am anold walker over Alp tuiross the water,
and over Cordilleras, /herrn, deserts and prairies
athome ; I have done my near sixty miles a daywithont discomfort; and speaking from large ea-
perienoo, and withpainfal recollections of the suf-fering and deaths I have known for want of good
feet on the march, I sayto every volunteer :

Trust in God, but keep your shoes easy !—At•
/anus Monthly for Juror.

Letter from " Occasional."
[Correspondonee or The Press.]

WAMINGTON, May 29.
At all periods of our national troubles, and even

in the midst of the Woods that have gathered
around oar beloved ovary, I hove confidently re-
lied upon the belief and Lope that we tenet
emerge from thin struggle triumphant, and far
stronger than whets. .we entered upon ft. If this
was not to—if, in fact, the principles now at issue
between the friends and the enemies of the Repub-
lic did not prove stronger than the pernicious here-
ales of the aonthern conspirators, thevery table of
liberty would soon be obliterated, and mankind be
made everywhere the easy prey of remorseless op
pressers. But it is undoubted that before -lambing
tho end ea mush destred—before ere are enabled to
realize the fact that we have a Government—a
powerful, irresistible Government—many a fearful
danger must be overcome, many a hurtful and
Plausible theory disposed of. Probably new re-
straints and new checks must be inserted into the
Constitution to render it more effiment to carry out
the purpolee of its foundere,

Two somewhat unexpected difficulties menace
the true friends of the Government : First, the
possibility of a conflict between the highest Wl-
dal officer of the United States and the dell an-
thorities, headed by the President himself; and,
second, the growing probability of a demonstration
on the part of the two leading European Powers)
either to recognize the Southern Confederacy, or
looking to the assertion of such aneutrality in the
war between the United States and these traitors
as will be hardly leer vexatious and threatening.

Inregard to the position assumed by (Met J45.
ties Taney, in the case of Merriman, still unde-
cided at Baltimore, much could be said if it were
wise to say it. But that whichwill create the most
painful surprise will be the apparent readiness at
that high functionary to screen men attainted with
treason in the city of Baltimore, from the punish-
ment they deserve at the hands of the military au-

thorities, by committing their oases to the doubtful
bate of a trial in a community whioh is becoming
more and more disaffected every day. I have lately
been assured that thevenerable Chief Justice sym-
pathizes with the Southern traitors, but Ioannot
believe that he who stuntmen to be, and in feet is,
the expounder at the Federal COnelltatioti, and
who, in the ease of MerriMan, just referred to,
takes the ground that the President of the United
States cannot, in snob times as these, interfere with
the right+, of av eitisen (who is himself more than
suspected of being the enemy of the Republier )
would in any way, eitherby silence, by preoept or
example, aid or enoeurage those who are doing all
they can to destroy the Conetitutien.

The position of England and Fromm will of
course, give great joy to Mr. Davis and hie con-
federates, and may extend the theatre of war so as
to Involve the whole civilized world- Those are

the new troubles that are bending the heroic men
now offering their lives and their fortunes to the
Adminietration for the purpose of preserving the
Government from ruin, and of rescuing the liberties
of the people from destruction.

But there are other dangers. The exciting scenes
vrtfleh have taken plum inthe last ten dye in the
General Assembly of thePresbyterian Church, in
the city of Philadelphia, in which, after a long de-
bate, the true principles of the Constitution were
suet/met furnishes an additional evidence that
the virus of secession and treason has been infused
into everyclass, affiasting -notmerely the judiciary,
the army, the navy, and society itself, but that
Ohttreh founded upon the wise teachings of the
Bible, and supposed to be inspired by the example
of Jesus Christ. These lessons admonish us of the
overruling necessity of a permanent and effeotnal
adjustment of the issues involved in the present
contest for free institutions. There can be no com-
promise except such as must be proonred by the
sword or by the surrender to the truth of those who
are arrayed against it. I carenot whether the of-
fender is a venerable judge, or an influential cc-
olesisatio, ora President, ora Senator, or an officer
of the army or the navy—it Ise:efficient for all pur-
poses that he who believes in the jatttoo of the
Southern treason should be excluded from the be-
nefitsof our laws, and in faot from all association
with those who sustain them.

This country belongs to the people the Coned-
tntion is intendedfor the protection of all, and the
laws made in pursuance thereof have received the
sanction of all. Those who believe that it can be
divided, and that men should be authorized to set
Up what Is neither more nor loss than a despotism,
intent upon the annihilation of the vital spark by
which the Government is made areality, are them-
selves as guilty as those for whom they plead.
,B nighind and Pranoe mayargue on the aide of the
Southern traitors, the leaders of finance and com-
mons, misguided preachers and statesmen, and
soldiers may plead for recognition or separation,
bat ths men arrayed under the eiar-spangied
banner, and now marshalling to maintain the laws,
will never be intimidatedor stayed until the work
has been completed. If the European monarchs
are so enamored of the Eleuthera Oonfederaey,
why do they not invite the leaders ofthat Confe-
deracy and their sympathizers, wherever they may
be found in this country, to take np their abode in
their own coagenial slimes? Rest assured, now
that the omnipotent arm of authority has been
stretched forward, now that the sword of justice
has been drawn, now that the millions of free peo-
ple of the United Stales areready to take the
there will be no holding back until either the
canoe of oarfathers or the canoe of the traitors of
the South shall prevail.
I have paid, two ',tette to the Old Domtniott

'Within the last two days, one on the evening of
Monday, and the other yesterday afternoon. Ob•
tattling a pass, we crossed the Long Bridge, and
ibUttliOLlllloll ,oll in the midst of a vast camp, ex-
tending over many miles, even to Alexandria.
The military wagons, troops on foot and horseback,
the Bongs and shouts of the soldiers, the lighta in
the tents and theoamrfires,formed a lively menet,
while in the beautiful sunshine of the succeeding
daywe had theopportunity of inspecting the for-
Mentions that era going up on every side on the
farms of the Virginia gentlemen. After a abort
ride, we entered the noble domain oolong occupied
by George Washington Parke Cast's, and for years
pad by the husband of his granddaughter, Robert
Edward Lee, the present Major General and
Commander of the Virginia traitor forces,
who, after having been educated and maintained
,at the public expense for thirty-two years, re-
signed his commission and joined the enemies of
his country. Amore lovely spot U is Impossible
to conceive. Ido not know, near Philadelphia or
New York, a more lordly and aristocratic retreat.
It has the appearance of the seat of an English
nobleman. Stately and venerable trees, velvet
Sward, grottoes, and mounds, a commandingsitua-
tion, high and healthy, the house itself built of
heavy gray Stone, and constructed so as to pro-
mote the Cate and cemfort of a wealthy fa.
miry, fine roads leading to the different parts
of the vast plantation, the Potomao in the
near diadem); and immediately within can-
non-shot the city of Washington, with the
President's hones, and the Capitol, boldly re-
vealed, I lingered and loitered about the grounds
for more than an hour ; and if my duties
bad not celled me beck, would have gladly staid,
to enjoy the remainder of the day. I did not ask
permission to enter the house which was guarded
by sentinels, because I had no wish to invadethe ,
sanctity of a home which, netil the tempter trea-
son entered it, had been the residence of patriotio
men and women. For years, this lovely spot has
been the favorite resort of the connections of the
Father of Ms Country, and thousands have come
from a distance to enjoy the natural beantiee of
the place, and the refined and generous hospitali-
ties of its owners and occupants. I fancied as I
looked into the residence, through the open win-
dews, how many oostly entertainments had been
spread, how manybeautiful ladieshad flaunted in
its gay saloons, how many brave and gallant sol-
diers had congregated there, how many senti
ments to the Union and the Constitution had been
proposed and drank, and how, as the gay compa-
ny lookedout uponthe glorious landscape and saw
Washington, and the Capitol, and the White
Rouse and the public buildings in the dietaries,
they rejoiced at the prosperity of a nation In
which they indulged a double pride, bemuse
many of them were remotely connected with the
Father of his Country, and were permitted to
live near to the city honored by his Illustrious
name. The family of the traitor Leo have
left, and I perceived that they had taken with
them all the old pictures, leaving the empty
irtarteri suspended against the wails. Some of the
colored servants remained behind, by no means
unhappy, it seemed, at the departure of their
masters and mistresses Ifancied, too, the heart-
breaking scenes that must have taken place when
these latter were compelled to take up their line
of march tor Richmond, and tow Lee himself
must have struggled with his own heart and con-
science, and his seneibilities as a soldier and a
gentleman, (for he was one of the last to leave the
flag)) before severing his connection with the Go-
vernment. The Eighth New York Regiment—-
& splendid corps—had only previously arrived,
and were putting up their tents in the venerable
old woods surrounding the mansion. It was " a
champagne day," and they seemed to enjoy it,
as they unpacked their boxes, drove in their tent-
pins, spread out their beds, and began to prepare
for their eampaign. They looked like gentlemen,
Bed, I have no doubt, are ready for all the hard-
ships of the melee thatare before them. After

Seward, wherethegdformore Sixty-ninth thanmile, wereached.Camp
Regiment, Colonel

Comm' commanding, have just emtesnolied

themselves. They are not. co pleasantly located
Is the Eighth, hut they were in tine opiate and in
excellent disolpline. General Mani eld has 10-
oated this courageous and admirable regiment on
the high and lofty farm lately owned by the
acceneed father in-law of ex-Marshal J. D.
Hoover, which overlooks the Potomac and
Georgetown. Colonel Corcoran is a laborious
and energetic otTicer, and pays striot attention to
the oomforte Of hie mon, exacting, at the same
time, obedience and alacrity in the performance of
all their duties. I observed- that his soldierswere
careful int to dicturb' Ithy of the property, and
particularly the flowers, shrubbery, and early
vegetables, bywhich his quarters were surrounded.
This regiment is nearly fourteen hundred strong,
and lean parade over twelve hundred musket at a
moment's warning. Au the day was rapidly ad-
vancing, I was compelled to abandon the idea of
prosecuting my journey through this part of the
Old Dominion, and so, discharging our hank, we
proceeded on foot over the aqueduct, and took an
omnibus from Georgetown, and returned home.
Not a few of my acquaintances were surprised at
my temerity in venturing through a region where
secession is still undoubtedly strong, and where a
stray bullet from a copse or a hedge might soon
prevent yorir correspondent from rending youregu-
larly those letters which, for years past, he has been
signing with the misnomer of OcceareaeL.

111011 WEWIRRN VIRGINIA.
The Advance of Federal Troops.

[Froii-the Wheeling intelligeneerp 29th inetsnt•)
The passage of troops which loft the depot Mon-

day morning was one perfeat ovation. We went
down on the train oonveying the troops from Camp
Carlisle, the Ohio troops coming noon after. The
parting scaner_ware touching , the way Out
through Marshall the ntMest slithuslaam was
awakenid by the appearance of the soldiers. They
had - not. known them to be coming, but they di-
vined at ONO their mission, and the moat joyful
excitement wee everywhere exhibited. Owing to
the-alarming reports of the night before, rumors
that Southern troops were approaching, we found
crowds at every napping place, who cheered the
traits am they paned with wild vehemence. At
Glen Easton we found a company of 25 to 38 rifle.
men, and farther on passed another company of
them, numbering perhaps 90,all marching towards
Cameron, which they heard was to be attacked and
burnt by State troops. At Cameron we found a
crowd assembled of some 300, perhaps, who insisted
on Mending out in a pelting rain and cheering the
soldiers nearly all the time they were there. The re-
port of theadvance of the Southern troops had been
received the night before, and a hundred riflemen
had been under arms, guarding the town all night;
and at this time mon with rifles on their shoulders
were coming in from all directions, word having
been sent oat the night before It really leaked
just like what we read of as having taken plane in
the days of '76, when men left the plough standing
in the furrow, dropped the uplifted hammer, and
rushed to the defence of their country.. At every
station and every housepeople greeted the soldiers
with cheering and the waving of hats and hand-
kerchiefs, and the women and girls when they had
no handkerchiefs waved their bonnets and aprons.
The men returned all the salutations, enjoying the
demonstration immensely.

Oar trains reached Mannington a little after
noon, and the appearance of the troops there, as
everywhere else, took the pimple completely by
surprise. As the trains rolled in,they displayed
the American flag, and with that and the gleaming
of a thousand bayonets, the people almost went
wild with enthusiasm. In a very few minutes
the whole town was there, and the gladest set of
people a men ever laid eyes on. Their joyname-
ly new any bounds. Hardly had the soldiers been
there five minutes tillthey had arrested and under
guard as many Secessionists, viz: A tavern.keep-
er, named Wells; Mr. Knott.,Knoa merchant ; Chas.
Matthews, superintendent on that notion of tne
Baltimore and Ohlultallroad ; Dr. Grant, defeated
Secession candidate for the Legislature, and one
Zeke Snodgrass, a constable, who tried very hard
to!give log-bail, but didn't snomied quite suffiolent-
ly'to save his boon. These man all seemed to
expect nothing short of execution right on the

'BOA. They were arraigned before ColonelKelley,
who released Wells, Knolls, and Grant, on their
taking the oath of fidelity, but retained Matthews
andSnodgrass.

Who Aram soon after moved on down to the first
bitrned bridge, where the men disembarked, and
paraded.in a meadow. Col. Kelley then detailed

al companies, and started for Farmington, a no-
lo ions Secession nest, some three miles boiow,
from which, it was said, the men who burntthe
bridges had come, and where, it was stated, some
fifty armed Secession troops werestationed. Mean.
'Mile, the remainer of the troops stacked arms,
after throwing out pickets and mention the neigh-
.boring hills, with orders to bring in any persons
they might find. In less than ten minutes after
their arrival they brought in six, someof whom,
it was positively asserted by some Union men from
the country around, were accessory to the deettno-
tion of the bridges. Squelch of men continued to
go oat in different directions, and to bring in pri-
soners, until they must have had at least a dozen
under guard at once. Several of them were re-
leased after an examinationby the officers, but at
leastsix or eight were retained until the return of
Col. Kelley. It was rather exciting to 800 the
scouts, or " Snake Huntere," as they style them-
selves, on a trail. As certainly as they would spy
a man anywhere in eight a squad of them would
seize their guns and start after him on a run, and
before very long would bring him in ; for they
were sure of their gameif theygot eyes on it. The
prisoners wore all treated with the utmost cow,

tasy, but, nevertheless, some of them looked ter-
ribly frightened.

In the evening the companies returned from
Farmington, bringing with them several prisoners,
and reporting that their scouts had killed one fie-
eessiontst and wounded another. Whoa they got
to 'Farmington they found it almost entirely de-
serted, the Secessionists having got wind of their
approach through the goad offioee of one Joliffe,
who, when the trams entered Mannington,
mounted a horseand galloped off in hot haste to
Farmington, to warn the Secessionists of their
danger. Finding the town deserted, Col. Kelley
ordered his men to scour the woods surrounding it,
and it was not long until they had unearthed
several of the ingitivee, most of whom they eap.
tared. The men who were shot were running
from their pursuers, who called out to them to sur-
render. Not heeding this, they were told that
they would be shot unless they did. No attention
was paid to the command and several shots were
fired, killing one instantly and wounding another.
Their names at this time are not known.
Ihave not learned at thiswriting what was done

with the prisoners. The impression in camp was
that they would be tried by a court-martial.
/Spinet some of them there is very strong positive
evidence that they sot fire to the bridges, and it is
expected that it will prove a Serious business with
some of them. It seems to be prettygenerally be-
lievedthat a gang of IhielleiOniets, sating under
orders of CoL Thompson and Col. IV. J. Willey,
(half brother of Waltham T,), were the incendi-
aries, and that nearly all the beeeselonists around
there were accessory. Thera was a great anxiety
to 'eater Willey, but he was reported to be at Oral-
ten, safe enough, as he supposes, but maybe not
quite so sate as he thinks.

The two bridges burned were over Buffalo oreek,
and were common open 'railroad pier bridges, all
iron except the sills and the cross-ties of the track,
both of which were consumed. The upper one is
about four miles below Mannington, and the other
some qearter of a mile below it Itis feared that
others are destroyed between there and liiraften.
The anxiety about the splendid iron bridge over
the Monongahela is especially very great. It was
said in fdannington that the Union men of Fair-
mount were guarding it, and it is to be hoped they
will do so. Sunday night several bridges between
Maanington and Glover's Gap were guarded by
the citizens of the former place. At the same time
they had need of guarding their town, for the gang
at' Farmington had threatened to buys it tot the
ground, and there werevarious rumors afloat about
accessions to their numbers. _ .

The Ohio regiment reached ManningtOn Mon•
day evening, just at dark, having felt their way
over the road, examining all the bridges to see that
they had not been injured. The whole town as-
sembled to receive them. They paraded in the
street, in front of Houghl Hotel, while their bend,
a superior one, played the Star-Spangled Banner
and other airs. At the conclusion the crowd gave
three cheers for Ohio, which compliment was re-
turned by the Ohio men, who gave three for the
oittsene of Kennington. The eitisone then prof-
fered their houses for quarters for the soldiers.
Some were put in the church, some in the Odd
Follows' Hall, others et the hotel, others in private
houses until they were all provided for, the peo-
ple all Manifesting the most cordial feeling for
them.

This morning the Ohio men will go down to the
camp at the burnt bridge. It is expected that all
hoods will go to work rebuilding the bridges, so
that the trains will be enabled to go on in a day or
two. /Imre aro now more than tire thousand men
at Manningtonand the camp below. There is no
doubt that they will push through to Grafton as soon
as ipreotioable. Colonel Kelley was heard to say
yesterday that he was desirous of paying his re-
speota to that place and to Fettermanat as early.a
day as possible. An experienced telegrapher ac-
companies the troops, to repair the lines and keep
up communication with Wheeling.

At Cameron, yesterday, they hauled up some
SeeecitlanistS, and made them swear to support the
Constitution of the United States. To.day that
place was fall of men, armed Squads of them
were going out to bring in some more of the same
stripe intending to make them take the seine oath
also.

The Secessionista drove the people out of their
houses at Grafton, in order to make room for the
troops, early on Sunday morning. There was the
greatest scene of terror imaginable. Women and
children were running in all direotions, with
dishevelled hair end halt naked persons. Theomoers were all drunk, and there was nothing like
order or discipline among , the men. They had
about 1,200 men at Grafton, among whom was a
single company of cavalry. There was not a single
piece of artillery to be seen, and the officers did
not know how to go about fortifying theirposlifoo•

xxorraialtv u CANIRON.
A report came to Cameron, in Marshall county,

oa Monday morning, that the Secessionists were
coming down there from Farmington, to burn the
bridges. Messengers were sent in all directions
to alarm the Union men, who continue to pour into
the village; all day, armed with all sorts of wea-
pons, midi they numbered six or seven hundred.
The sudden appearance, _however, of the troops
from Wheeling, /81181011/01,1 the Omens, and all
sorts ofdelnonetretlone of joy were made when the
Wheeling boys were followed by Col. /[vin's Qom-
mend. The ladies of the town got out all their sup.
plies, provisions, and confections, and treated the
soldiers, and the MOM were not behind theirmat&
imitations of kindness and good will.

In the ovoids% •party went out to the residence
of John Martin. a brother of the United States
marshal, and brought him into town, and made
him takean oath to support theConstitution of the
United States.
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army Clothing.
(For TheFrees,)

Much dissatisfactionhae been occasioned by
the poor quality of clothing delivered to our
troops. Knowing partly the cause, and not
having seen any explanation, I give it to you.

The cupidity of manufacturers is,susli, that
to counteract the high price of wool, and to
please purchasers with heavy cloth at a low
price, extensive rag-pickers have been in-
troduced that will tear up oldwoollen clothes,
and convert them into a very short staple wool
called shoddy, looking like fine wool, with
short staple anti ne strength. This is eaten-
;lively mixedwith wool and woven into cloth
with cotton chain, which makes it strong
lengthways. The cloth is well fulled ; and its
strength depends on the quantity of shoddy
used, and so much is used that the wear of the
fabric is almost useless. Added to this is an
article called flocks which, in the manufacture
of fine cloth, is sheared off. This is still
shorter than shoddy; mid after the cloth f
made as described above ofwool and shoddy,
this flocks is thrown into the cloth when
fulling, so that when finished it has the ap-
peal:sum ofthick heavy cloth of the most de-
ceptive character. It has little strength; a
small strain will part it.

.Theit .articles -- woollen rags unpicked,
shoddy, and flocks -- are extensively fin-
ported froth, Europe, where they have once
performed their duty as a covering for man,
and are now made up here to cover our troops
and laborers, and as far as wear is concerned
are generally thoroughly worthless.

The investigation made at Harrisburg into
the supply to our State troops reported all
right. But though these cloths are often
made extremely deceptive, I cannot conceive
the probability that those who supplied the
cloth for our soldiers' clotheswere not as fatly
aware of its quality as I am-

To show how extensively this fraud is prac-
tised, I refer your readers to the jackets madefit
for Oaptain Coppee's cadets of the University
Of Pennsylvania. There you will see a regu-
lar shoddy cloth, cotton chain and all.

May 26, 1861. F.

AFFAIRS IN THE SOUTH.
lINIZURAIS AT TIEW OBLZAN3

From the New thlemte Flettytme of mayhalo
AU vessels belonging to the Coifed Mates, which

arrived in this port after the 6th instant, ware
formally seised yesterday. , by. the Confederate
State Marshal, inconformity with the ant of Con.
gross in relation to privateering, which gave thirty
days for all vessels in Southern ports to leave, but
made no provision for vessels arriving after its
passage

MOIL J. 2. 11.321.1021'
Hon. J. E Bottligny, member of the last Con-

gress from New Orleans, has sumiumbed to the
pressure of circumstanoes, and aided with the
rehab. He remained a good Union man until
Tory roosnuy.

SOUTHERN Gintrownza,.
The Chattanooga Advertzser : Messrs. G.

W. Rue, John W. Anderson, and John D. Bonn
have, leased the celebrated Santa Cave, fa Jack-
son county, Alabama, and are making extensive
preparaliona for tho production of nitre on a large
(male. It ia also the retention of these gentlemen
to extend their operations to intliPti4P ft, MN-
future of powder. The powder•mill near Nadi-
yille is in vigorona operation.

THN COTTON NXPORTATION
The New Orleans papers discuss the route ofthe

new cotton crop, in vase it takes any route at ail,
and decide peremptorily that it shall never COMO
through the Northern btates. They say that an
embargo, with death and confiscationas the penal-
ties for disregarding it, will prevent any traitors
from sending out a bale of cotton by the overland
route, " to aid and comfort the abolitionieta."

The New Orleans Crescent gives another reason
for keeping the cotton at home on the plantation—-
the danger of fire, in case it is coffered to accumu-
late in the commercial cities. Iflarge fires should
scour, says the Crescent, the 4, insurance compa-
nies of the earth would not be able to make good
the policies on so vast a property."

" WEAK POLICY,"
The Charleston Mercury thus pathetically la-

manta tha loss of General Harney by the " weak
policy" of Governor Letahor

A Wale POLICY —We have lost Baltimore, ilianow we have lost Bt. Louis by the act of General
Harney. Bore is the fruit of our weak polio,' in
releasing him, when we fairly had him our pri-
soner.

The Union men ofEmit Tennessee have called a
Convention, which was to have met at Knoxville
on the 30th. Parson Brownlow describes the Con-
dition of things there as little less horrible then in
the tiOPFy of the PronehRevolution. The traitors
are ruling the unarmed patriots, with a rod of Iron.

CONVENTION Or SOUTHERN TUNIC 6
The Legislature of Tennessee have adopted a

jointresolution for a Convention or Congress of all
the banks in the Confederate States, to be held at
Atlanta, Georgia, on the 31 of Jape next, ".to
confer and adopt mob line of policy as will best
promote the general welfare, and insure a oar•
renoy of uniform value throughout the South."

"NICKS, SCOTT, AND SAMMY."
The New Orleans Delta says that "the three

greatest villains and traitors which the present
war has prodnood are, beyond , all doubt, Mahe,
Stott, and Harney." Beattregard, Twigge, end
Hardee, we infer, are angel! by this time.

MARTIABB.
The New Orleans Bee gives up Maryland, and

thinks that the 0P19493ate states sitenld rejOlce
at the prospect of her remaining in the Union, be-
cause she allows the Federal troops to rtmain
within her border.

AN ARKANSAS . FORT
The Aritto2ses ooton2lBBonerB have seleoiell

spot at Bentfield's Point, Mississippi county, Ar-
kansas, fifteen miles south of the Missouri line, as
a proper spot for a fort.

CONFEDERATE COM
Dies for the new coin of the Confederate Staten

have been reoeived at Dahionega, at the branch
mint, and the superintendent has received orders
from headquartersnot to strike offany more United
States own, but to reserve the bullion.

Tzzuras BSA

The Nashville Patriot says that " Tennessee
does not propose to accede from the Union. She
stands ripen her right to be free, and intends to
declare herself Independent, as ourrovolutionary
ancestors did."

Proposals are invited forbuilding a battery of
earthwork near Memphis, at the mouth of Wolf
river.

The people of Memphis are in a state ofanxiety
at a report that some 15,000 or 20,000 troops are
soon to march upon that city from Illinois.

GENERAL. NEWS.
GOSSIP ABOUT Gov. SPRAGUE., or RHODE

Ifitctrui.—The newspapers havel with their usual
sagacity, and nice souse of propriety, been discus-
sing the pros and tong of Gov. Sprague's probable
marriage with Miss Cameron, and one of your eon-
temporaries gravely and officially announced that
the affair would speedily be consummated. In
order that no further diaeussien may be deemed
desirable, I will state that the youthful Governor
is affianced to Miss Kate Chase. the eldest dough-
ter of the present Secretary of the Treasury. The
Governor is not yetthirty years of age and is re-
puted to be worth not far from .1110,000,1100.—Cor-
respondence N. Ir. Tones.

OUR news from Northern Mexico, dated the
Mt inst., reports that the lately united liberal
party were divided into throe or four factions,
each clamorous foe its favorite. One of these
parties declares for Comonfort, who has, appa.
rently, been sent for by his friends. In the mean-
time, the church party seem to have no notion of
giving up. but grow bolder every day. The de-
teat of (ion. Doblado, by the notorious MOB and
Marques, has been confirmed —N. r. Herald.

LiEnT. SLIMMER has arrived atWashington,
from Port Pickens. He reports the officers and
men in the highest spirits, and able to hold the
fertross against any force that will be bronaht
against it. The garrison numbers about 1,000,
and the rebel formes, under General Bragg, be esti-
mates at about 6,000. The courage and fidelity of
Lieutenant Mammas make him an objeot of gene-
ral attention.

THE VALUE OF THE PORTRAIT OF Vamp-
TON, in the Senate Chamber, is not generally
known. It le an original portrait by Stuart, and
is one of the three which he painted of the Fattier
'of hie Country. One of the others is at Boston,
and oneat Newport. The picture in Washington
has a European reputation, and would readily
sell for $lO,OOO in London to-day.

WHEN the Vermont Regiment entered and
took possession of Hampton, Va., the other day,
many of the citizens cautiously came out and fur-
tively waved their handkerohiefs in token of wel-
oome, though they were hardly sure enough ofthe
position 01 affairs to express their sentiments
boldly.

GOVERNMENT has ordered 10,000 of the
muskets stored in the arsenal at Augusta, Me., to
be forwarded toPhiladelphia. It is probable that
the arsenal will 80017 be mod for the manufacture
of shot, shells, ho., now that Harper's Ferry and
3osport are in the hands of the rebels. This could
be Bona at comparatively Email expense.

TEE Cape May (N. 3.) Wave represents the
prospeots of the fruit crop as remarkably grid.
peach trees lookfiner thanfor manyyaare apples,
pears, and cherries unoommonly prosperous, and
strawberries abundant.

CAPT. BLANDOWSSI, who was slot by the
Seeessionists at the surrender of Camp Jaoltses,
near St, jourie, has beau obliged to enbmit to am•
potation of the wounded leg.

ANEST LEVY of 100,000 men has been made
by the Government, the details of which will be
shortly announced.

Panama Attle.e.LwAxe PAratorto.—lt hi es^
Ciliated that not lase than five thousand printers
have volunteered to defend the Stare and Stripes.

Tan Toronto Globe scouts the story that the
British Government intend to sand out a fleet of
gun-boats far the Canadian lakes,

MAJOR Sraeounp One of the army officers
eaptured by Cot. Van Darn in Teams, has return-
ed to hie home in Albany.

Ton Boston &thence= contains the largest
Military library in the Gnitel States.

Tow 'ffheeling (Va.) Union, a strong Semi-
eon paper, has died for the want of patronage.

TIMM are now 10,208 soldiers in Camp
Dintniaan. Ohio.


